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Abstract Reflexivity, the extent to which teams reflect

upon and modify their functioning, is widely recognized as

a key factor influencing performance of work teams. The

paper proposes that outcome interdependence, defined as

the extent to which team members perceive that attainment

of goals by their colleagues will facilitate their own goal

achievement, will moderate the effect of team reflexivity

on its performance. An empirical study with 332 team

members of 34 software projects reveals that as predicted

team reflexivity and outcome interdependence have both

synergistic and antagonistic impacts on team performance.

While high outcome interdependence magnified the posi-

tive impacts of team reflexivity on its effectiveness, an

increase in team reflexivity at low outcome interdepen-

dence had a deleterious impact. However, an opposite

effect was observed for team efficiency. Further, agile

teams demonstrated higher outcome interdependence and

team reflexivity, and thereby higher effectiveness, but

lower efficiency, compared to teams adopting plan-drive

methods of software development. Finally, in general, agile

software development projects performed better than plan

driven projects for innovative software development, while

projects adopting plan-driven methods performed better

than agile projects for routine software development.

Keywords Agile Software development � Plan-driven
development � Team performance

1 Introduction

Although there is a large body of work investigating the

effects of team characteristics on its performance, most

team studies assume that teams operate in a static envi-

ronment. However, in the modern workplace, organizations

and teams face greater uncertainty and complexity than

they have ever in the past (Parker et al. 2001). Many of

these factors are external to the organization and therefore

difficult to control such as uncertain customer requirements

or demands, and the ever-increasing rate of changing

technologies, economic conditions and competition. These

uncertainties result in unpredictability in the inputs, pro-

cesses, or outputs of work systems (Wall et al. 2002;

Wright and Cordery 1999).

Keeping in view that most organizations deploy teams to

accomplish work (Osterman 2000), including developing

software, it is important for teams to function in a way that

enables them to cope successfully in an environment of

uncertainty and change. This is especially relevant for non-

routine jobs such as software development which requires a

myriad of complex problems to be solved using a variety of

skill and personalities (Capretz 2003). In an environment of

ever changing customer requirements and technological

changes there is a need for continuous reflection to decide

on the best course of action.

A key mechanism that enables teams to monitor and

react successfully to their environment is reflexivity (West

2000). Team reflexivity is defined as the ‘‘extent to which

group members overtly reflect upon the group’s objectives,

strategies and processes, and adapt them to current or
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anticipated endogenous or environmental circumstances’’

(West 1996). It involves constant questioning, explorations

and analysis. Reflexivity is critical for recognizing changes

in external as well as internal environment and for learning.

It is therefore not surprising that reflexivity is positively

linked to team performance and creativity (De Dreu 2002).

A reflexive team is said to be more aware of the con-

sequences of its actions and thereby its ability to adapt

under rapidly evolving situations. But does an increase in

team reflexivity always enhance team performance?

Gleaning concepts from a multi-disciplinary research on

work design in teams we propose that teams will reflect

spontaneously only when the outcome interdependence is

high, i.e. when the team members perceive that achieve-

ment of goals by their fellow team members is beneficial

for meeting their own goals. If the team members feel that

achievement of the goals of their fellow team members is

detrimental to achievement of their own goals, i.e. when

outcome interdependence is low, then team members may

detest the time and efforts spent in reflection and group

decision-making.

The proposition was tested with team members of actual

software development projects and found valid. The

moderating effect of outcome interdependence on the

effect of team reflexivity on its effectiveness was observed

as predicted. Further, as predicted, software development

projects adopting agile methods, showed higher outcome

interdependence, team reflexivity and thereby higher team

effectiveness. However, the higher team effectiveness,

defined as a comparison of intended versus actual project

outcomes (Hoegl and Gemuenden 2001), was at the

expense of its efficiency, defined as a comparison of

intended versus actual project inputs such as time (sched-

ule) and costs (budget) expended to accomplish the project

outcomes (Hoegl and Parboteeah 2006). This intriguing

phenomenon is discussed and its implications for practice

and future research elaborated.

2 Literature Review

‘‘Work design describes how jobs, tasks, and roles are

structured, enacted, and modified, as well as the impact of

these structures, enactments, and modifications on indi-

vidual, group, and organizational outcomes’’ (Grant and

Parker 2009). Since the industrial revolution, work design

theories have been useful in describing and explaining the

behaviors of employees (Hackman and Oldham 1974).

Work design is known to affect employee task, psycho-

logical and health outcomes such as performance, turnover

and absenteeism, job satisfaction, team cohesiveness,

internal work motivation, stress, and burnout (e.g., Parker

and Wall 1998). We investigate the evolution in work

design theories to understand the origins of the concepts of

reflexivity and outcome interdependence in teams and how

and under what conditions they might impact work

performance.

Work design concepts originated with the concepts of

division of labor and specialization (Babbage 1835; Smith

1776). Specialization and division of labor creates inter-

dependencies within work groups or departments (Saave-

dra et al. 1993; Thompson 1967; van de Ven et al. 1976).

The concepts of Charles Babbage and Adam Smith influ-

enced the methods of software development during the

early stages of its evolution. Methods such as the waterfall

method (Royce 1970) and its variants encouraged division

of labor leading to specialized roles of business analysts,

system architects, programmers and testers (Melnik and

Maurer 2006). These plan-driven methods were also

influenced by the concepts of Taylor (1911) who intro-

duced Scientific Management with the aim of controlling

every work activity, from the simplest to the most

complicated.

However, repetitive jobs were found to be boring, tiring,

dissatisfying and potentially damaging to mental health

(Fraser 1947; Walker and Guest 1952). These costs of

division of labor and task specialization diverted the focus

of researchers to human issues at work. Further, increasing

uncertainty at the work place implies that managers and

industrial engineers defining and assigning jobs to the

employees may not work. When uncertainty is low, the one

best way of dealing with them is known as events are

predictable. In contrast, where there is high uncertainty, the

occurrence of problems is less predictable, and so are the

means of solving them. ‘‘Uncertainty indicates inability to

anticipate when problems will arise and/or lack of knowl-

edge about how best to deal with them’’ (Jackson 1989).

Thus greater autonomy should be provided to teams for

organizing work to be able to adjust to quickly changing

environment.

Responding to these concerns, Socio-Technical Systems

(STS) design was introduced as the first alternative work

design paradigm to challenge the scientific management

principles of Taylor. STS perspective of work design pro-

poses self-organizing autonomous groups of people to

accomplish work (Trist 1981). The aforementioned tran-

sition in focus from process to people was also seen in the

evolution of software development methods with the

introduction of the Agile manifesto in 2001. Agile devel-

opment proponents questioned the assumption that change

and uncertainty can be controlled through a high degree of

advanced planning and rigid processes (Nerur et al. 2005).

Software developers realized that while the Tayloristic

plan-driven methods do work well in stable conditions,

under uncertain conditions managers planning, assigning

and controlling tasks of software developers may not work
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(Melnik and Maurer 2006). Agile methods therefore

emphasize reflexivity among team members in organizing

and performing work. Multi-skilled team members may

perform several roles of programmers, testers, designers

and requirements analysis with flexibility based on work

demands. The focus on developing working products rather

than paper artifacts and components of plan-drive methods

enhances task identity and task significance through inte-

gration. Agile projects emphasize face-to-face communi-

cation over documentation. They continuously track and

reflect on project progress and change through daily stand

up meetings, sprint reviews and project retrospectives.

However self-management and organization too has its

own costs. It requires group members to invest time in

acquiring knowledge about the product and the process as a

whole and develop larger analytical and problem-solving

capability. Group members should be able to deal with

disruptive events as and when they arise. Also, it takes

considerable effort to establish and maintain cooperative

culture (Johnson and Johnson 2005). There are costs

associated with social connectedness of cooperation and

the emotional and task burden of individuals are high.

Unless mitigated, self-interest of group members might

predominate and lead group members to influence group

decision making towards narrow interests by withholding

of information, and make attempts to divert resources away

from team goals (Zand 1981). We suggest that by offering

collective goals and rewards or outcome interdependence, a

practice not alien to self-managing teams, an environment

for spontaneous reflexivity can be created. We therefore

hypothesize in the next section the relationships between

team reflexivity, outcome interdependence and team per-

formance. The goal is to theoretically and empirically

investigate the direct impacts and interplay between

cooperative outcome interdependence and reflexivity in

enhancing team performance.

3 Theory Development

There are two types of process control systems: defined and

empirical. According to the industrial process control the-

ory ‘‘defined’’ processes are repeatable, i.e. they always

accomplish the specified outcome for a given a set of inputs

after a certain set of controls are applied (Schwaber 1997).

These processes are well defined and understood and are

referred to as white box systems. On the other hand ‘‘em-

pirical’’ processes are referred to as black-box systems.

These processes are complex and have unpredictable out-

comes for a given set of inputs. Software development is

considered as a black box system (Schwaber 1997). Also,

software cannot be fully specified up-front (Hislop et al.

2002) as business requirements and technologies change

rapidly during the course of software development project.

Further ‘‘the true requirements emerge over time because

what the users initially thought they wanted gets refined as

software develops’’ (Kakar 2014).

Not all teams facing such ambiguity and change may

find it easy to define problems and prioritize their resolu-

tion. However, teams that are reflexive are more adept at

exploring new ways of looking at situations and examine

hidden patterns in an uncertain environment and as a result

more likely to find superior and timely solutions to their

problems (Hirokawa 1990; Schwenk 1988). Self-reflection

enables teams to constantly scan and assess dynamic situ-

ations and come to a clear and accurate understanding of

complex environmental and technological changes. Further

it fosters better communication and exchange of ideas

among team members and enhances their ability to handle

challenging tasks. Constant reflection is also likely to boost

the role-breadth self-efficacy of individual team members

i.e. ‘‘confidence in their capabilities to carry out a wider

range of tasks and responsibilities effectively’’ (Parker

1998). Reflexive teams through their constant interactions

are more aware of the expertise of the team members and

can thereby identify the right person/s to effectively

address emerging problems. This effective use of team

knowledge and expertise can lead to higher team perfor-

mance (Hoegl and Parboteeah 2006). Thus,

Hypothesis 1 Team reflexivity is positively related to

team performance

Outcome interdependence is defined as ‘‘the extent to

which team members believe that their personal benefits

and costs depend on successful goal attainment by other

team members’’ (van der Vegt et al. 1998). Outcome

interdependence is achieved through the way the goals are

defined and achieved and the way the performance is

rewarded (Wageman 1995; Johnson and Johnson 1989).

For example super-ordinate or group goals may be set at

different levels of task interdependencies and autonomy

such as for programmers working independently as well as

those engaged in paired programming.

When the outcome interdependence is low employees

will shun interdependence and favor autonomy. By con-

trast, high outcome interdependence can act as the social

glue within the group irrespective of the levels of task

interdependence and autonomy. Common goals and

rewards will mitigate the deleterious impacts of simulta-

neously having high task interdependence and autonomy

by increasing cooperation and work motivation. Employees

will view superior performance of fellow employees as

enablers and not as a threat and look forward to collabo-

rating with them to achieve group goals. Team members

working under such circumstances of positive are more

open-minded regarding others’ arguments and desires,
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more concerned about each others’ outcomes, and more

inclined to search for solutions and compromises (Camp-

bell and Pritchard 1976; Deutsch 1949, 1973, 1980; Guzzo

1986; Johnson and Johnson 1989; Johnson et al. 1981;

Tjosvold et al. 1991; Tjosvold and Deemer 1980) thereby

enhancing team performance. This leads us to the follow-

ing hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2 Outcome interdependence will enhance

team performance

If the team members feel that achievement of the goals

of their fellow team members are not related to their own

goals or at cross purpose with them (low outcome inter-

dependence) then they are likely to consider time spent in

reflection with other team members a waste of time or even

detrimental to their self-interest. They will be interested in

focusing on accomplishing their own task for personal

rewards and may withhold information that they perceive

might benefit the group at their expense. Further, lack of

clarity on group goals may also hamper team performance.

By contrast, common goals and rewards (high outcome

interdependence) help pull team members together and

encourage team members to pursue their own tasks and

cooperate with other team members in addressing chal-

lenges facing the group as a whole. Employees will be

more likely to share information and will look forward to

collaborating with other team members in participative

reflection and problem solving to achieve group goals in

light of changing environment. This leads us to the fol-

lowing hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3 Outcome interdependence will moderate

the impact of reflexivity on team performance such that

when the outcome interdependence is high the impact of

reflexivity on team performance will be positive and when

the outcome interdependence is low the impact of reflex-

ivity on team performance will be negative

According to a typology of interdependence (Fig. 1) by

Tesluk et al. (1997) the degree of interdependence

increases from pooled to sequential to reciprocal to inten-

sive. Pooled interdependence does not involve any inter-

action between team members. Performance of the group is

an aggregation of individual team member’s performance.

In sequential interdependence, work flows unidirectionally

from one member to another. Reciprocal interdependence

is similar to sequential except that the workflow is bidi-

rectional. In intensive interdependence the entire group

must interact with each other to accomplish group goals.

Plan driven methods of software development such as

the waterfall method and its variants promote conformance

to plan and encourage division of labor leading to spe-

cialized roles of business analysts, system architects, pro-

grammers and testers (Melnik and Maurer 2006). In plan-

driven methods tasks are process-driven, team members

have little autonomy. Sequential interdependence pre-

dominates as can be seen from Fig. 2 for waterfall model

(Royce 1987). Sequential development phases entail fewer

points of employee interfaces. Typically, testers interact

with coders but not with designers, designers interact with

requirement gatherers but not with system implementers. In

an uncertain environment this approach is not likely to

result in successful outcomes.

By contrast the agile methods deploy self-managing

teams. Teams and its members have more autonomy.

Outcome interdependence is high. Group goals and col-

lective responsibility are the norm (Beck 1999; Scrum

Alliance 2008) and points of employee interface are many

(Fig. 3). Practices such as pair programming, planning

game and daily stand-up meeting (Beck 1999; Scrum

Alliance 2008) continually promote reflection among team

members and an ability to respond quickly and effectively

to change. This leads us to the following hypothesis and the

conceptual model (Fig. 4):

Hypothesis 4 Software projects adopting plan-driven

methods will be lower in reflexivity and outcome

Fig. 1 Typology of interdependence (adapted from Tesluk et al.

1997)
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interdependence than software projects adopting agile

methods and will therefore demonstrate lower team

performance

4 Research Methodology

4.1 Study Setting and Design

To test the proposed hypotheses we conducted a multi-year

survey with development team members of 34 software

projects. The developers were employees of the univer-

sity’s industry partners and graduate students of the uni-

versity who had to complete a real-life software project

with the industry partners which included 18 companies

with 3 of them in the Fortune 500 list. The graduate stu-

dents were all academically accomplished and were

admitted to the graduate degree program by invitation only.

The type of projects included 14 which the industry part-

ners characterized as Waterfall method, 4 V-method, 9

Extreme programming, 3 Scrum, 1 Crystal methodologies,

1 Dynamic Software development method (DSDM), 1

Feature Driven Development (FDD) and 1 Lean Software

Development Method (LSDM) (Appendix C provides a

brief description of each method).

The university has a policy of randomly assigning the

students to alphabetically listed projects in the ascending

order of their last names. The capstone projects enable

Fig. 2 Sequential

interdependence of plan driven

methods (Royce 1987)

Fig. 3 Intensive

interdependence of agile

methods (Beck 1999)
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students to work on a real-life project and provide them

with job opportunities. The university has a high placement

rate and many of the students who work on the capstone

projects are employed by the industry partners. The study

was completed over a 4-year period involving 332 devel-

opers who answered a pen and pencil questionnaire based

survey at the end of completion of their projects. The

students worked on the project along with the development

team of the industry partners in their premises as well as at

the university.

Of the 34 projects 18 were new software development

projects and 16 were upgrades or customization of existing

software. The role of the students was determined by the

industry partners that included requirements analysis,

designing, writing of code and testing depending on the

project requirements. The projects lasted for a period

between 4 and 6 months. The researchers and their asso-

ciates in collaboration with the industry partners collected

data on project completion. The subjects were between 21

and 39 year old, 194 males and 148 females who worked

on software development projects involving between 6 and

16 team members. The average age of the subjects was

28.4 years, average experience on real life software

development projects was 6.3 years and the average

number of team members working on the projects was 8.4.

4.2 Variables Used in the Study

The independent variables are team reflexivity and out-

come interdependence. The dependent variable is team

performance of software development projects. Tested

measures from prior literature were adapted to capture data

pertaining to these variables.

Reflexivity A five item scale developed by Hoegl and

Parboteeah (2006) was used for measuring reflexivity. A

sample item from this scale is: ‘‘my team adjusted its task

performance strategies in response to changes in the con-

text and progress of the project.’’

Outcome Interdependence A bipolar scale of six items

(van der Vegt et al. 1998) to measure outcome interde-

pendence was used. A sample item from this scale is:

‘‘When my colleagues succeed in their jobs, it works out

negatively/positively for me.’’

Team Performance Team performance was measured

using the scale developed by Hoegl and Gemuenden

(2001). The team performance scale consists of two sub-

scales one for team effectiveness and another for team

efficiency. Effectiveness sub-scale reflects a comparison of

actual versus intended outcomes, whereas efficiency sub-

scale reflects a comparison of actual versus intended inputs.

A sample item from team effectiveness subscale is ‘‘All

demands of the customers have been satisfied’’. A sample

item from the team efficiency subscale is ‘‘The project was

completed within schedule’’.

For a complete list of items please see Appendix A.

These measures used a 9-point Likert scale with anchors of

1 (strongly disagree) and 9 (strongly agree) for reflexivity

and team performance and bipolar adjectives at opposite

ends of the 9 point scale for outcome interdependence. A 9

point scale was chosen because expanding the number of

choice-points beyond 5- or 7-points increases scale sensi-

tivity without damaging scale reliability (Cummins and

Gullone 2000). The value for each measure was created by

averaging the value of the scale items. Responses were

coded such that high values represented high levels of the

items of the measures. Some items were reverse coded.

4.3 Procedure

Subjects answered a paper-and pencil based survey that

captured demographic data that included age, gender and

years of experience in software development projects and

data on independent variables, team reflexivity and out-

come interdependence (Appendix A). The data collected

represented the response from 84% of developers who

participated in the 34 development projects. The ques-

tionnaire items listed were scrambled. Data on the depen-

dent variable, reflexivity, was collected from the sponsor of

the project three months later.

4.4 Method of Analyses

To establish reliability and validity of the measures used in

the study factor analysis was performed and internal reli-

abilities and the correlation matrix of the measures were

examined. Moderated Hierarchical Multiple Regression

(MHMR), a widely recommended method for testing

moderating relationships or interactions between indepen-

dent variables (Cohen 1978; Dunlap and Kemery 1987;

Stone and Hollenbeck 1989; Cortina 1993), was used for

analyzing the data, MHMR analysis reveals how well each

independent variable predicts the dependent variable, after

extracting variance due to other independent and control

variables in the regression equation and interaction effects

Team
Reflexivity

Outcome
Interdependence

TeamPerformance
- Efficiency
- Effec�veness

H1
H3

H2

Fig. 4 Conceptual model
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after extracting variance due to independent and control

variables. It tests for the significance of the increment in

criterion variance explained by the main effects after

accounting for the variance due to control variables and

then increment in criterion variance explained by interac-

tion terms beyond those attributed to the main effects.

Team size was controlled for in the analysis. Large team

sizes make it more difficult for team members to interact

with all other team members given the dramatic increase of

possible individual links between team members as team

size grows (Steiner 1966). It can thus affect both collabo-

rative task process and team performance (Hackman 1987;

Campion et al. 1993). As team size was not the variable of

interest in this study, in our hypotheses testing, MHMR

analysis was conducted to test the direct effects and

interaction between team reflexivity and outcome interde-

pendence on team performance after controlling for team

size.

5 Results and Analyses

The factor analysis procedure was done using IBM�

SPSS� Statistics Version 19. Dimension reduction was

performed on the data pertaining to the 4 measurement

scales. The results of Varimax rotation showed that the four

factors extracted represented each of the four scales. All

items of a scale (Team Performance: T1 to T10 for team

effectiveness and T11 to T15 for team efficiency, Outcome

Interdependence: O1 to O6, and Reflexivity: R1 to R5)

loaded on the respective factors (highlighted in bold in

Appendix B). Convergent and discriminant validity

between scales were evident (Appendix B) by the high

loadings within factors ([0.50) and no cross loadings

([0.40) between factors. The internal reliabilities of the

scales used in the study – task interdependence, outcome

interdependence, autonomy and reflexivity – were then

examined and found to be greater than 0.70 (Table 1).

Table 2 provides the means and standard deviations of

the data collected in this survey. From the correlation

between variables in Table 4 it is clear that none of the

correlations are too high ([0.65) demonstrating that each

scale is adding something new.

Before analyzing the results of MHMR in Table 3, the

normal probability plot was examined to ascertain normal

distribution of residuals. The Variance Inflation Factor

(VIF) option was included in the analyses to explore the

extent of multicollinearity in the results. All the VIF values

were less than 1.5 indicating a lack of multicollinearity in

results (Hair et al. 2006).

Results from MHMR analysis in Table 3 show that both

outcome interdependence and reflexivity have a positive

effect on team effectiveness. Further a significant

(p\ 0.01) interaction among outcome interdependence

and reflexivity in predicting team effectiveness was

observed. Analyses of the interaction using the slope test

(Aiken and West 1991) reveals that at high outcome

interdependence (1 Standard Deviation above mean)

reflexivity has a significantly (p\ 0.01) positive impact

(B = 0.324) on team effectiveness while at low outcome

interdependence (1 Standard deviation below mean)

reflexivity has a significantly (p\ 0.01) negative impact

(B = -0.129) on team effectiveness.

Results from MHMR analysis in Table 4 show that both

outcome interdependence and reflexivity have a non-sig-

nificant effect on team efficiency. Thus Hypotheses 1 and 2

were not fully supported as the efficiency component of

performance was not supported. Further a significant

(p\ 0.01) interaction among outcome interdependence

and reflexivity in predicting team efficiency was observed.

Table 1 Internal reliability of scales

Name of the scale Cronbach’s Alpha No. of items

Outcome interdependence (OI) 0.818 6

Reflexivity (R) 0.866 5

Team effectiveness (TE1) 0.855 10

Team efficiency (TE2) 0.889 5

Table 2 Means, standard deviations, correlations

Variable Mean Std. dev 1 2 3 4

OI 5.234 0.905 1

R 5.625 0.922 0.111 1

TE1 5.711 0.930 0.142* 0.287** 1

TE2 5.823 0.816 -0.056 -0.043 0.023 1

* p\ 0.05 ** p\ 0.01 *** p\ 0.001

Table 3 Moderated hierarchical multiple regression analysis results

for team effectiveness

Step Variables added in each step Change in

R-square

Regression

coefficients

1 Control variables

Age, gender, experience and

size of development projects

0.076** 0.023, 0.041,

0.641*,

-3.171**

2 Main effect

Reflexivity (R) 0.092*** 5.263***

Outcome interdependence

(OI)

0.079** 2.640**

3 Interaction effect

R 9 OI 0.021** 2.277**

* p\ 0.05 ** p\ 0.01 *** p\ 0.001
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However, analyses of the interaction using the slope test

(Aiken and West 1991) reveals that at low outcome inter-

dependence (1 Standard Deviation below mean) reflexivity

has a non-significant impact (B = 0.036) on team effec-

tiveness while at high outcome interdependence (1 Stan-

dard deviation above mean) reflexivity has a significantly

(p\ 0.01) negative impact (B = -0.157) on team effi-

ciency. Thus results from Tables 3 and 4 show that

Hypotheses 1–3 were partially supported. Although all the

predicted main and interaction effects of outcome inter-

dependence and reflexivity were supported for team

effectiveness, they were not supported for team efficiency.

The results in Table 5 partially support Hypothesis 4.

Although as predicted outcome interdependence, team

reflexivity and task effectiveness were significantly higher

(P\ 0.01) for software development projects using Agile

methods compared with those using plan-driven methods,

team efficiency was found to be significantly (p\ 0.01)

higher in plan-driven projects compared to agile projects.

6 Discussion

The results of the study show that Hypothesis 1 and 4 were

all partially supported and highlight the complex relation-

ships among the variables of the proposed conceptual

model (Fig. 4). The results of the study show that while

high outcome interdependence and high team reflexivity

have salutary effect on team effectiveness, low outcome

interdependence and low team reflexivity are favorable for

team efficiency. These results are intriguing and create a

Catch-22 situation for organizations interested in improv-

ing performance of software development teams. We had

expected that the interaction impact of high reflexivity and

high outcome interdependence would be synergistic for

both efficiency and effectiveness and the interaction impact

of low reflexivity and low outcome interdependence would

be antagonistic for both efficiency and effectiveness (Hy-

pothesis 3). Do these findings imply that efficiency can be

engendered only at the expense of effectiveness and vice

versa?

Past research has noted that individuals and teams rarely

reflect spontaneously. Teams tend to behave in habitual

ways, even when faced with evidence that this behavior

might be dysfunctional in reaching team or organizational

goals (Gersick and Hackman 1990). In addition, teams

often place more emphasis on action leaving no time for

learning and reflection on past behavior. Outcome inter-

dependence creates the condition for fruitful reflexivity.

Teams are better able to reflect if the group goals are clear

(Locke and Latham 1990). Establishing common ground is

essential for collaboration (Flor 1998). Additionally, group

rewards reduces dysfunctional conflicts. Breakdown in

coordination is a significant contributor to bugs and design

flaws (Petre 2004). As effectiveness is related to the

‘‘output’’ of work one can expect the observed synergistic

effects of reflexivity and outcome interdependence on team

effectiveness.

The opposite of reflexivity is relying on habitual rou-

tines. Group members are known to be more comfort-

able with routines (Gersick and Hackman 1990). Familiar

well-practiced routines lead to savings in time and energy

required for reflection leading to better efficiency. But

without exploring the alternatives this approach may not

always lead to the best decision, i.e. this approach may

compromise effectiveness. This explains why the process

focused plan driven methods demonstrated greater effi-

ciency and lower effectiveness in the study while self-

Table 4 Moderated hierarchical multiple regression analysis results

for team efficiency

Step Variables added in each step Change in

R-square

Regression

coefficients

1 Control variables

Age, gender, experience and

size of development projects

0.034 0.029, 0.056,

0.824*,

-1.134**

2 Main effect

Reflexivity (R) 0.002 0.026

Outcome interdependence

(OI)

0.001 0.013

3 Interaction effect

R 9 OI 0.011 -1.396**

* p\ 0.05 ** p\ 0.01 *** p\ 0.001

Table 5 Comparison of results for agile and plan-driven methods

Variables measure Agile methods Plan-driven methods Difference in means

Mean Standard deviation N Mean Standard deviation N

Outcome interdependence (OI) 5.602 0.851 163 4.887 1.065 169 0.715**

Reflexivity (R) 6.105 0.942 163 5.172 1.124 169 0.903***

Team effectiveness (TE1) 6.4879 0.947 163 4.980 0.974 169 1.507**

Team efficiency (TE2) 4.976 0.811 163 6.620 0.834 189 -1.644**

* p\ 0.05 ** p\ 0.01 *** p\ 0.001
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organizing reflexive agile teams demonstrated higher

effectiveness but lower efficiency.

However, the aforementioned discussion brings up

another interesting question. Tasks are known to differ

widely. In line with the aforementioned discussion, should

habitual routines (lower reflexivity) not demonstrate both

higher efficiency as well as higher effectiveness for well-

defined tasks where coping with change is minimal? Also,

should higher reflexivity not demonstrate both higher

effectiveness and efficiency for more innovative tasks? In

innovative projects the teams face continual uncertainty

and ambiguity (Sicotte and Langley 2000). Team reflex-

ivity is likely to be very helpful in such equivocal situations

when there is confusion and ambiguity about what needs to

be done and lack of knowledge about the consequences of

actions and future events. Reutilized routines in such cases

will not help in achieving either efficiency or effectiveness

goals. Similarly, for well defined tasks reflexivity is a sheer

waste of time and efforts and outcome interdependence is

not likely to help either. Efficient well-defined processes

and clearly defined roles (division of labor) are more likely

to result in higher efficiency as well as effectiveness.

To investigate if this is so, we conduct four supple-

mentary MHMR analyses, two for upgrade and cus-

tomization projects and another two for new software

development projects. Upgrade and customization projects

are relatively well defined in terms of inputs (existing

software) and expected outputs. By contrast, new software

development projects starts from a more ambiguous posi-

tion. The requirements for the new software are not so

well-defined initially and evolve over time (Loureiro-

Koechlin 2008). It may involve using unfamiliar technol-

ogy, interacting with new potential users and facing

unforeseen problems during its development. Therefore,

will we observe the synergistic effects of high reflexivity

and high outcome interdependence on overall team per-

formance in the case of new software development and

antagonistic effects of high reflexivity and outcome inter-

dependence in the case of software upgrade projects?

From Tables 6 and 7 we see that reflexivity and outcome

interdependence have significant (p\ 0.01) and positive

impact on both team efficiency and effectiveness for new

software development projects. Further, a significant

(p\ 0.01) interaction among outcome interdependence

and reflexivity in predicting team efficiency and effec-

tiveness was observed. Analyses of the interaction using

the slope test (Aiken and West 1991) reveals that at high

outcome interdependence (1 Standard Deviation above

mean) reflexivity has a significantly (p\ 0.01) positive

impact (B = 0.324, 0.253) on team effectiveness and

efficiency respectively while at low outcome interdepen-

dence (1 Standard deviation below mean) reflexivity has a

significantly (p\ 0.01) negative impact (B = -0.129,

-0.89) on team effectiveness and efficiency respectively.

From Tables 8 and 9 we see that reflexivity and outcome

interdependence have non-significant impact on both team

efficiency and effectiveness for upgrade projects. Further, a

significant (p\ 0.01) interaction among outcome interde-

pendence and reflexivity in predicting team efficiency and

effectiveness was observed. Analyses of the interaction

using the slope test (Aiken and West 1991) reveals that

Table 6 Moderated hierarchical multiple regression analysis results

for team effectiveness of new software development projects

Step Variables added in each step Change in

R-square

Regression

coefficients

1 Control Variables

Age, gender, experience and

size of development projects

0.086** 0.018, 0.071,

0.711*,

-2.951**

2 Main effect

Reflexivity (R) 0.103*** 4.879***

Outcome interdependence

(OI)

0.099** 2.967**

3 Interaction effect

R 9 OI 0.028** 2.458**

* p\ 0.05 ** p\ 0.01 *** p\ 0.001

Table 7 Moderated hierarchical multiple regression analysis results for team efficiency of new software development projects

Step Variables added in each step Change in R-square Regression coefficients

1 Control variables

Age, gender, experience and size of development projects 0.034* 0.019, 0.047, 0.729*, -1.135*

2 Main effect

Reflexivity (R) 0.083* 0.107**

Outcome interdependence (OI) 0.051* 0.142**

3 Interaction effect

R 9 OI 0.021* 1.460**

* p\ 0.05 ** p\ 0.01 *** p\ 0.001
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high outcome interdependence and reflexivity (1 Standard

Deviation below mean) has a significantly (p\ 0.01)

negative impact (B = -0.278, -0.182) on team effec-

tiveness and efficiency respectively while low outcome

interdependence and reflexivity (1 Standard deviation

below mean) has a significantly (p\ 0.05) positive impact

(B = 0.067, 0.072) on team effectiveness and efficiency

respectively.

The main findings of the study presented in the results

and analyses and discussion sections are summarized in

Table 10.

7 Contributions and Limitations

This study, a first of its kind, models and tests the rela-

tionship between outcome interdependence, reflexivity and

team performance. By expounding the complex relation-

ships between these constructs the study provides a sys-

tematic way of enhancing performance of software

development teams. The findings of the study suggests that

for innovative software development projects high levels of

reflexivity and outcome interdependence are best for team

performance while for routine (non-innovative) software

development projects low levels of reflexivity and outcome

interdependence are best.

The findings have practical implications. Levels of both

reflexivity and outcome interdependence can be controlled

through team design, leadership styles (transformational

versus transactional), setting collective (versus individual)

goals and providing group (versus individual) rewards. Hirst

et al. (2004) found that facilitative leader behaviors can

positively engender team reflexivity. Team members can be

trained to improve on their social skills such as the ability to

interact with other people, non-evaluatively and actively

Table 8 Moderated hierarchical multiple regression analysis results

for team effectiveness for software upgrades

Step Variables added in each step Change in

R-square

Regression

coefficients

1 Control variables

Age, gender, experience and

size of development projects

0.065** 0.045, 0.021,

0.699*,

-2.056**

2 Main effect

Reflexivity (R) 0.002 0.026

Outcome interdependence

(OI)

0.004 0.044

3 Interaction effect

R 9 OI 0.031* -2.393**

* p\ 0.05 ** p\ 0.01 *** p\ 0.001

Table 9 Moderated hierarchical multiple regression analysis results for team efficiency for software upgrades

Step Variables added in each step Change in R-square Regression coefficients

1 Control variables

Age, gender, experience and size of development projects 0.034 0.045, 0.039, 0.687*, -1.13*

2 Main effect

Reflexivity (R) 0.002 0.026

Outcome interdependence (OI) 0.001 0.013

3 Interaction effect

R 9 OI 0.011 -1.53**

* p\ 0.05 ** p\ 0.01 *** p\ 0.001

Table 10 Summary of findings

1 The study findings reveal the complex relationships between team

reflexivity, outcome interdependence and team performance by

proposing and testing the direct (main) and indirect (interactional)

effects of team reflexivity and outcome interdependence on team

performance

2 Both team reflexivity and outcome interdependence have a

positive direct effect on team effectiveness but a negative direct

effect on team efficiency

3 Team reflexivity and outcome interdependence have a synergistic

interactional impact on team effectiveness but an antagonistic

interactional effect on team efficiency

4 Agile teams demonstrated higher reflexivity, higher outcome

interdependence and higher effectiveness compared to plan driven

methods

5 Plan driven teams demonstrated lower reflexivity, lower outcome

interdependence and higher efficiency compared to agile teams

6 For routine software development projects, teams with low

reflexivity and low outcome interdependence perform better in

efficiency as well as effectiveness than teams high in reflexivity

and high in outcome interdependence

7 By inference from points 5 and 6 above plan driven teams will

perform better than agile teams for routine software development

projects

8 For innovative software development projects, teams with high

reflexivity and high outcome interdependence will perform better

in efficiency as well as effectiveness than teams low in reflexivity

and low in outcome interdependence

9 By inference from points 4 and 8 above agile teams will perform

better than plan driven teams for innovative software development

projects
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listening to others, communicating with them clearly and

effectively and developing the ability to understand and

respect other people’s opinions (Faix and Laier 1996;

Brodbeck 1994; Stevens and Campion 1994). Development

of analytical skills to perform and improve jobs can empower

group members to engage in reflection. Further, practices

such as frequent face to face interactions in the form of daily

stand-up meetings and team planning exercises highlight

outcome interdependence and enhance reflexivity.

These practices are well known in agile methods of

software development (Beck 1999; Scrum Alliance 2008).

Hence we expect agile methods to perform better for

innovative projects. However, low reflexivity and outcome

interdependence can be expected in plan-driven methods of

software development. Focus on role specialization, pro-

motion of habitual behaviors through defined processes,

and emphasis on skill based training plan-driven methods

minimize reflexivity and outcome interdependence. Hence

we can expect plan-driven methods to perform better for

routine software development tasks such as upgrades and

customization. These insights are in our view a unique

contribution of this study and should be further explored in

future research. ‘‘Theoretically comprehending the dis-

tinction between agile methods and plan-driven methods is

a concern begging for research attention’’ (Dingsøyr et al.

2012). This study is one step forward in that direction.

These insights are supported by past research which sug-

gests that while mechanistic structures influence exploitative

behavior and attainment of goals related to process, stability

and efficiency, organic structures promote explorative

behavior and attainment of goals related to flexibility, adapt-

ability and innovation (Burns and Stalker 1961;Duncan 1976;

O’Reilly andTushman2004;TushmanandO’Reilly 1996;He

andWong 2004; Jansen et al. 2005). Agile methods represent

the organic structures as they focus on adaptation rather than

prediction and control of themechanistic plan-drivenmethods

(Vinekar et al. 2006). Traditional plan driven methods facil-

itate exploitation of existing knowledge through codification

of the process of software development while agile methods

facilitate exploration through exchange of tacit knowledge

(Boehm 2002). Thus plan-driven development is desirable

when requirements are stable and predictable while agile

development is suitable under conditions of uncertainty

(Boehm and Turner 2004).

However, the contributions of the study should be

viewed in light of the following limitations. Although

software development methods are broadly classified into

two categories, the Agile methods and the Plan-driven or

Taylorist methods, within each category there are many

different methods each with their own principles and

practices making comparisons between them confusing.

For example, there are many Agile methods currently in

use such as Extreme programming, Scrum, Crystal

methodologies, Dynamic Software development method

(DSDM), Feature Driven Development (FDD) and Lean

Software Development Method (LSDM) with each focus-

ing heavily on some of the principles of the agile manifesto

and completely ignoring others making it impossible to

reach any conclusions on specific agile methods and their

use (Conboy and Fitzgerald 2004). Hence the results only

broadly reflect the distinction between Agile methods and

plan-driven methods. The sample size did not permit fur-

ther statistical analyses of differences within these two

major paradigms. Future studies may test the validity of the

results obtained in the study for specific methods of soft-

ware development within these two broad categories.

Yet, it may be noted that agile and plan-driven methods

represent ‘‘ideal types’’. Ideal types help in theorizing and

promote deeper understanding of a phenomenon (Jessop

2002). But software development methods are never found

in pure form. Many variants of the pure forms exist. Mixes

and remixes of practices (Dingsøyr et al. 2012) promoted

by these two major paradigms are found in work situations

depending on context such as organizational culture,

volatility of user requirements, skill profile of the devel-

opment team and complexity of the software developed.

Yet, the findings of the study do provide useful insights

into the characteristic differences between the two major

paradigms of software development.

Further, the trade-offs made during research design might

have impacted the generalizability and validity of the results

both positively and negatively. Choosing a student sample

may have limited the applicability of the results to teams of

experienced software developers. Yet this design choice

mitigated the effects of individual differences among subjects

on the validity of the findings. The subject choice provided a

fairly high response rate from a large relatively homogeneous

sample unencumbered by previous work experiences, pref-

erences and biases.A sample of experienced developersmight

have varied greatly in age, educational backgrounds, length of

experience, specialized skills and roles such as programmers,

testers or designers and biases due to past work experience

such as preference for a particular software development

methodology. Additionally, the university setting allowed

access to software development projects with multiple

industry partners providing an opportunity for greater gener-

alizability of the results. Findings from, for example, multiple

projects within a single organization might have been con-

sidered idiosyncratic.
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